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Second and Third Level
NEW
digital options
available!

Textbooks
Trust TeeJay’s proven approach, which successfully develops
mathematical skills and adds fun to learning.
Each book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and
consolidation – the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise and
chapter.
• Together, the A and B books cover the entire First/Second Level curriculum
• The A books start with a Chapter Zero that revises all of the strands from the
previous Level
• The B books end with a Revision Chapter to consolidate learning across the A
and B books
• Every chapter ends with ‘The 3Rs’ exercise so that students can Revisit,
Review and Revise that topic
• Extension work provides extra stretch for high-attaining students
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the books; answers for ‘The
3Rs’ are available at www.teejaymaths.com

Print Textbooks

Student
eTextbooks

Whiteboard
eTextbooks

Second Level Book A

9781907789441

9781398314108

9781398314092

Second Level Book B

9781907789458

9781398314122

9781398314139

Third Level Book A

9781907789465

9781398313460

9781398313453

Third Level Book B

9781907789472

9781398313491

9781398313484

FREE course planners
for Levels 2 and 3
Find out more on page 5

Print Textbooks - £14.99 each
Student eTextbooks 1-year: £3.63 / 2-year: £5.80 /
3-year: £8.70
Whiteboard eTextbooks
(1-year subscription) Small school: £50 / Large school: £75

Find out more about Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks on page 8 of this catalogue.

Assessment Packs
Skilfully assess pupils’ mathematical understanding, so you can check they’re
on track, identify misconceptions and revisit specific topics as required.
•
•
•
•

2

One Assessment Pack for Second Level and one for Third Level
Photocopiable assessments for each of the CfE Outcomes
A diagnostic assessment to aid comparison of individual and whole-class understanding
A CD-ROM with pdf versions of the assessments and answers

Printed Pack

Digital download (pdf)

Second Level Assessment Pack

9781907789984

9781398316232

Third Level Assessment Pack

9781907789991

9781398316249

Place your order today

£72 each

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971

Second and Third Level
NEW
digital options
available!

Homework Packs
Reinforce classroom learning with homework exercises that link exactly to the textbook –
and enable parents/carers to see how their child is progressing.
•
•
•
•

One corresponding Homework Pack for each textbook – an essential time-saver for all teachers
Ideal for flipped learning
The final homework for each chapter revises that topic and prepares students for ‘The 3Rs’ exercise
Contain both A4 and A5 versions so you can print your preferred size
Printed Pack

Digital download (pdf)

Second Level Book A Homework Pack

9781907789922

9781398316287

Second Level Book B Homework Pack

9781907789939

9781398316294

Third Level Book A Homework Pack

9781907789946

9781398316300

Third Level Book B Homework Pack

9781907789953

9781398316317

£59 each

Mental Maths Packs
Help pupils to retain what they’ve learnt through short, regular tests that review and
revise every topic in the TeeJay textbooks – our ready-made Mental Maths Packs are the
perfect consolidation tool.
•
•
•
•

One corresponding Mental Maths Pack for each textbook
Each pack contains 20 tests comprised of 10 questions
Each test has a corresponding support sheet, with 3 questions to match each question on the test
Support sheets are ideal for whole-class teaching and independent study
Printed Pack

Second Level Book A Mental Maths Pack

9781510477230

Second Level Book B Mental Maths Pack

9781510477247

Third Level Book A Mental Maths Pack

9781510477261

Third Level Book B Mental Maths Pack

9781510477278

£43 each

Teaching TeeJay Maths for Mastery: Second Level
Introduce mastery learning in maths with ease, confidence and minimal cost
– and you can still use TeeJay’s fun and colourful practice questions!
Written by maths mastery specialists, these step-by-step teaching packs will raise
attainment, reduce your workload, develop your pedagogical knowledge and give a
new lease of life to your TeeJay textbooks!
Available as printed packs and as digital downloads.

Place your order today

£72
each

Second Level Book 2A
Print: 9781510484566
Digital: 9781510485471

Second Level Book 2B
Print: 9781510484580
Digital: 9781510484580

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971
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National 4

NEW
digital options
available!

National 4 Textbooks
Build students’ confidence and skills throughout the National 4 Maths course
as they follow the tried-and-tested TeeJay approach.
Each book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and
consolidation – the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise and chapter.
• Together, Books 1 and 2 cover the entire National 4 course
• Book 1 starts with a Chapter Zero that revises all of the strands from Second Level
• Book 2 contains 3 revision chapters covering Numeracy, Expressions and Formulae, and
Relationships
• Every chapter ends with ‘What Have I Learned?’ exercises for revision and assessment
• Review exercises between each chapter in Book 2 enable students to revisit topics from
Book 1
• Plenty of non-calculator exercises are included in each book to enhance numeracy skills
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the books; answers for ‘What Have I
Learned?’ are available at www.teejaymaths.com

FREE course planner
Find out more on
the opposite page!

New edition

National 4 Applications of Mathematics Textbook
Help students to apply their mathematical skills in real-life contexts, as they learn
and develop through TeeJay’s fun and accessible approach.
This book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and consolidation –
the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise and chapter.
• Contains three freestanding study areas covering Numeracy, Geometry & Measure and
Finance & Statistics
• Contains three consolidation assessments at the end of each study area
• Starts with a Chapter Zero that revises the relevant strands from Second Level
• Each chapter ends with an assessment exercise
• Includes two Added Value Practice Assessments at the end of the book
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the book. Answers for the end-of-study area
and end-of-chapter assessments and Added Value Practice Assessments are available
at www.teejaymaths.com

Print Textbooks

Student
eTextbooks

Whiteboard
eTextbooks

National 4 Book 1

9781907789489

9781398313255

9781398313262

National 4 Book 2

9781907789496

9781398313309

9781398313293

National 4 Applications of
Mathematics New edition

9781398312364

9781398312401

9781398312395

Print Textbooks - £15.99 each
Student eTextbooks 1-year: £3.88 / 2-year: £6.20 /
3-year: £9.30
Whiteboard eTextbooks
(1-year subscription) Small school: £50 / Large school: £75

Find out more about Student eTextbooks and Whiteboard eTextbooks on page 8 of this catalogue.
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Place your order today

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971

National 4

NEW
digital options
available!

Homework Packs
Reinforce classroom learning with homework
exercises that link exactly to the textbook – and
enable parents/carers to see how their child is
progressing.
• One corresponding Homework Pack for each textbook
(N4 Book 1, N4 Book 2 and N4 Applications of Maths)
• An essential timesaver for all teachers
• Ideal for flipped learning
• Contain both A4 and A5 versions so you can print your
preferred size

National 4: £59 each
National 4 Applications of Mathematics: £72 each

Printed Pack

Digital download (pdf)

National 4 Book 1 Homework Pack

9781907789670

9781398316324

National 4 Book 2 Homework Pack

9781907789687

9781398316331

National 4 Applications of Mathematics Homework Pack New

9781398312517

9781398327375

FREE course planners

Expressions and Formulae (EF)
Outcome

page 1

Unit Description + Added Value

CfE Book 4+

Part A
National 5 Bk N5 Comments/Methodology/Other Resources

√

Applying numerical skills to simplify surds/expressions using laws of indices
E1.1

FREE course planners are available for each
Level. They map the CfE Outcomes to the
content in each book, providing peace of
mind for teachers that they are covering
the required content in a carefully-planned
sequence.
Each course planner is editable, so you can
add your own notes and teaching strategies.
To download the planners, simply visit the
webpages for the relevant textbooks on
www.teejaymaths.com

Place your order today

Working with surds.

Simplification.

Ch 17 Page 170

Rationalising denominators.
1
=
2

32 = 4 2

E1.2

Simplifying expressions
using the laws of indices.

Ch 17 Page 171-172

2
2

Multiplication and division using
positive and negative indices including
fractions.
Calculations using scientific notation.

Ch 17 Pages 173-177

Ch 10 pages 66-70

Simplification of nested indices.
n

(2·5 x 103 ) x (6·8 x 101 2), (am) = a

mn

Ch 17 Pages 173-177

,

Applying numerical skills to manipulate expressions
E2.1

Working with algebraic
expressions with brackets.

a(bx + c) + d(ex + f), (ax + b)(cx + d)

Ch 5 pages 31-33

ax(bx + c), (ax + b)(cx2 + dx + e)

Ch 1 page 13

where a, b, c, d, e, f are integers.
(3x + 1)(2x – 5).
E2.2 Factorising an algebraic
expression.

Ch 1 pages 14-18

Common factor.

Ch 5 pages 33-34

Difference of squares x2 – a 2 .
Common factor with difference

Ch 7 page 65
Ch 7 page 66

of squares px2 – q 2 .
Trinomials with unitary x2 coefficient.

Ch 7 page 67-68

Trinomials with non-unit x2 coefficient.

Ch 7 page 68-69

3

2

2

2

ax + x , x − 16 , x − 4x + 3

Please note: there are no course planners available for
National 4 or 5 Applications of Mathematics.

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971
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National 5

NEW
digital options
available!

National 5 Textbooks
Increase students’ skills, confidence and chance of success in their National 5 Maths
exam, with full course coverage delivered through the trusted TeeJay approach.
Each book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and consolidation –
the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise and chapter.
• Together, Book 4+ and Book N5 cover the entire National 5 course
• Book N5 can be used as a freestanding N5 course in S5 or S6 for students that have
covered the Fourth Level content
• Both books begin with a ‘Chapter Zero’ which revises strands from Third/Fourth Level
• Every chapter ends with ‘Remember Remember’ exercises for revision and assessment
• Every third chapter ends with ‘Practice Makes Perfect’ exercises that consolidate learning
across those 3 chapters, plus cumulative exercises based on all chapters up to that point
• Plenty of non-calculator exercises are included in each book to enhance numeracy skills
• Book N5 contains 2 Specimen Exam Papers
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the books; answers for the ‘Practice Makes Perfect’
home exercises and Specimen Exam Papers are available at www.teejaymaths.com

FREE course planner
Find out more on page 5

New edition

National 5 Applications of Mathematics Textbook
Make the application of maths interesting and engaging as students follow TeeJay’s
accessible approach to developing mathematical skills.
This book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and consolidation –
the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise and chapter.
• Contains three freestanding study areas covering Numeracy, Geometry & Measure and
Finance & Statistics
• Contains three consolidation assessments at the end of each study area
• Contains three revision chapters (one before each study area) that revise the relevant strands
from National 4 Applications of Mathematics
• Each chapter ends with an assessment exercise
• Includes exam-style assessments at the end of the book
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the book. Answers for the end-of-unit and end-ofchapter assessments and exam-style assessments are available at www.teejaymaths.com
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Title

Print Textbooks

Student
eTextbooks

Whiteboard
eTextbooks

National 5 Book 4+

9781907789502

9781398313385

9781398313378

National 5 Book N5

9781907789519

9781398313408

9781398313392

National 5 Applications of
Mathematics New edition

9781398312524

9781398312470

9781398312487

Place your order today

Print Textbooks - £15.99 each
Student eTextbooks 1-year: £3.88 / 2-year: £6.20 /
3-year: £9.30
Whiteboard eTextbooks
(1-year subscription) Small school: £50 / Large school: £75

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971

Higher Maths

NEW
digital options
available!

Higher Textbook
Rely on the TeeJay method that students have known and loved
throughout their school years to deliver the results they want in
Higher Maths.
This book provides hundreds of practice questions, with progression and
consolidation – the core TeeJay philosophy – underpinning every exercise
and chapter.
• Covers the updated SQA Higher specification, for first assessment in 2019
• Starts with a Chapter Zero that revises all necessary algebraic and numeric
skills from National 5
• Every chapter ends with Exam Practice Exercises that mirror the question
types in the SQA exams
• Every third chapter ends with a cumulative Home Exercise for revision and
recall of the topics covered across all chapters up to that point
• Includes Specimen Exam Papers 1 and 2 at the end of the book
• Answers for all questions are in the back of the book; answers for the Home
Exercises and Specimen Exam Papers are available at
www.teejaymaths.com

FREE course planner
Find out more on page 5

What does this textbook cover?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

System of equations
Equation of a line
Functions and graphs
Calculus 1
Differentiation 1
Transformation of graphs
Trigonometry 1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quadratic theory
Calculus 2
Differentiation 2
The circle
Recurrence relations
Calculus 3 – integration
Polynomials

•
•
•
•
•

Title

Print Textbook

Student eTextbook

Whiteboard eTextbook

Higher Maths

9781907789663

9781398313439

9781398313422

Trigonometry 2 - addition formulae
Vectors
Calculus 4
The wave function
Logs and exponentials

Print Textbooks - £21.00 each
Student eTextbooks 1-year: £5.00 / 2-year: £8.00 / 3-year: £11.99
Whiteboard eTextbooks (1-year subscription) Small school: £50 / Large school: £75

Find out more about
TeeJay eTextbooks
Find out more about Student and
Whiteboard eTextbooks, including how
you can try for free with 30-day trials

Place your order today

Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021 or contact TeeJay consultant
Karen Howatt on karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk or 07841 815971
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New TeeJay eTextbooks
Each TeeJay textbook is now available in two easy-to-use
eTextbook formats – one for students and one for teachers.

Student eTextbooks

Chapter 11

Statistics

Range, Mean, Median & Mode - a Reminder
Example :-

Hazel buys 10 packets of rolos. The number of rolos in each packet is listed below.
9

Downloadable versions of the printed textbooks that
students can access on their iPad or phone, online or offline
via the Dynamic Reader app, with the ability to highlight
text and add notes.

8

6

9

7

9

10

6

9

Calculate the range, mean, median and mode.
RANGE - The highest number – the lowest number.
MEAN -

10 – 6 = 4
9 + 7 + 8 + 6 + 9 + 7 + 9 + 10 + 6 + 9
= 8
10

“Add” all the data together and
“divide” by the number of pieces of data.

6, 6, 7, 7, 8,

MEDIAN - The “middle” number,
(as long as the numbers are in “order”).
MODE -

1.

4.

The table show the number of goals scored by a
3rd division football team each week.
No. of goals
x

(a) 2, 1, 3, 1, 5, 7, 16.
(b) 4·6, 2·2, 5·3, 5·3, 4·0, 5·3, 2·7.
(c) 107, 105, 93, 115, 105, 99.
(d) 40, 32, 23, 30, 55, 25, 27, 40.
(e) 11, 15, 9, 14, 21, 12, 21, 21.
12 000, 15 000, 17 000, 15 000, 18 000.

Jelly Beans

5.

average number
54 beans

(c) Find the median.

6

1

12

2

10

3

8

4

...

(a)

Copy and complete the frequency table.

(b)

Find the total number of games.

(c)

Find the total number of goals scored.

(d)

Calculate the mean number of goals.

Here are the number of runs scored by a
cricketer in his first four matches :-

(d) What is the mode ?

54

The mean cost of 5 tyres is £48 .
Four of the tyres cost £51, £44,
£50 and £49.
What was the cost of the fifth tyre ?

N5 - Chapter 11

f x x

...

(a) Calculate the mean number
of jelly beans.
(b) Look at the jar.
Should he complain ?

Freq
f

0

4

Mr Davies buys 10 jars of jelly beans.
He finds that they contain the following
number of beans :-

50, 52, 54, 52, 56, 50, 54, 49, 54, 54.

3.

8·5

9

mode =

Calculate the range, mode, median and mean
for these numbers :-

(f)

9, 9, 9, 9, 10

median =

6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 9, 9, 9, 10

The number that occurs “most”.

Exercise 11·1

2.

Subscription options:
Choose from 1-, 2- or 3-year subscriptions – all cheaper than
the printed textbooks.

7

59

54

58

(a)

Find the mode and the median.

(b)

Which one - the mode or the median,
gives the better picture of the cricketer’s
scoring performance ? (Justify your answer).

this is page 104

Statistics

343286 CFe N5 630x800 DIAMOND inset _Front_22_03_2019

See pages in this catalogue to see individual prices for each Student eTextbook.

Whiteboard eTextbooks
Chapter H6 - Trigonometry 1

Online, interactive versions of the printed textbooks that
teachers can use for planning and front-of-class teaching,
with the ability to zoom in, highlight text and add notes.

So far in Mathematics we have measured the size of an angle in degrees.
There is a second way of measuring an angle, called its radian measure.

Radian measure = the ratio

arc length
radius

=>

A whole revolution, 360° =

=> 1 radian = 360 ÷ 2π = 360 ÷ 6·28318…
1 radian = 57·3°

=>
Example 1 :-

(approximately)

Convert 60° to radians.
=>
=>

1.

nt

Yo

ta

(d)

90°

120°

(b)
(e)

270°
210°

(c)
(f)

(a) Sketch the graph of
y = sin x,
converting all degrees
to radians.

5.

(j)

3.

135°
20°

(h)

300°

225°

(i)

(b)

3π
8

11π
(c)
12

(e)

3π
10

(h)

9π
4

(k)

Convert to degrees :-

(a)

π
8

6π
(d)
5

147°

(l)

315°
1·5°.

(f)

7π
12

(i)

11π .
2

y

1
180°

Chapter H6

x

Repeat Question 4 for y = cos x and y = tan x.

6.

Copy and complete :-

7.

Find :(a) sin π

(b) cos π

(c) sin π

(d) tan π

(e) cos 2π

(f) cos 3π

(g) sin 7π

(h) tan 5π

(i) cos 3π.

sin 5π = sin (…)° = ……
6

2

4

6

Evaluate textbooks for free for 30 days with digital
eInspection Copies and explore Student and Whiteboard
eTextbooks for free with 30-day, no-obligation trials.
Order eInspection Copies and eTextbook trials online at
www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay. No payment details
are required but you do need to be registered for an
Institution Account on our website. Or get in touch
with TeeJay consultant, Karen Howatt, to request your
eInspection Copies/digital trials.
(g) 2π
15

360°

-1

(When asked to ﬁnd the sin, tan or cos of an angle
in radian measure, you may or may not wish to
consider changing the angle back to degrees ﬁrst).

30°

Try before you buy – eInspection Copies
and digital trials available
(g)

2π
2
radians = 5 x 180 = 72°
5

(b) State the coordinates
of the maximum and
minimum points.

π

Convert each of the following to radians :-

(a)

2π

Convert 5 radians to degrees.

=>
4.

Convert 45° to radian measure.
Copy and complete :-

2πr
r = 2π.

degrees
360
180*

Since π radians = 180°

π
1° = 180 radians
π
π
60° = 60 x 180 = 3 (radians)

Exercise H6·1

radians
2π
π

(*this is the handiest fact to help you convert).

Example 2 :-

Since 180° = π radians

circumference
=
radius

note :-

This means that 2π radians are equivalent to 360°

2.

ur

Angle size is
1 radian.

A radian is the angle subtended by an arc which is
the same length as the radius (r) of the circle .

1° = 180 radians
π
=> 45° = 45 x 180 = ... radians.

owa
ren H
a
y
c
a
o n s tt
J
K Tee
ul

B

r

The sector looks like a little like an equilateral triangle, but is “ﬂattened”, so 1 radian is slightly less than 60° ?

=>

We have created alternative versions of our Student
eTextbooks that will work on the iPads provided by Glasgow
City Council. These versions are not available on the TeeJay
Maths website. They can only be ordered through our sales
consultants. To find out more or place an order, please
email your name, school name and school postcode to
teejay.team@hoddergibson.co.uk.

C

The angle, between the two radii, is called 1 radian, and is deﬁned as follows :-

180° = π radians

Important information for Glasgow schools

Same length

r as a radius.

r

Imagine you take a piece of string, the same length as the radius (r) of a circle,
and wrap it round the circumference, creating the pink sector as shown.

Subscription options:
1-year subscriptions of TeeJay Whiteboard eTextbooks cost
£50 for a small school or £75 for a large school.
A small school is up to 900 students; a large school is 901+ students.

A

Radian Measure

3

12

page 49

3
8

2

Trigonometry 1

Three easy ways to order:
1. Visit www.hoddergibson.co.uk/teejay-2021
2. Contact TeeJay consultant Karen Howatt on
karen.howatt@hoddergibson.co.uk
or 07841 815971
3. Download and return a freepost order form at
www.hoddergibson.co.uk/TJ-OF-2

TeeJay
From HODDER GIBSON

